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Abstract In order to assess the eﬀects of ionospheric feedback on diﬀerent modes of energy transport
in the magnetosphere, we investigate an isolated substorm and a steady magnetospheric convection
(SMC) event with very similar solar wind drivers. The primary focus is on a comparison between the
isolated substorm and the substorm that initiates the SMC. Auroral data from Polar UVI LBHl and LBHs,
along with assimilative mapping of the ionosphere electrojet potential patterns are used as inputs to the
global ionosphere-thermosphere model to calculate conductances and Joule heating rates. Results from
this study show that the conductances both before and during the events play a large role the ability of the
magnetosphere to remain in steady driven state. The substorm that initiates the SMC event shows very
diﬀerent signatures in the ionosphere than isolated substorm; these signatures indicate that there is very
weak substorm current wedge, or possibly a pseudo-breakup.
1. Introduction
When the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) is southward and of moderate strength, energy and particles
from the solar wind are loaded in the magnetotail. Eventually, the particles and energy need to be unloaded;
this usually happens in the form of an isolated substorm. The term isolated indicates that the substorm is a
single event and is not part of a larger geomagnetic stormor periodic substormevent. If the driving continues
and is fairly steady, themagnetospheremay enter amodeof energy transportwhere there is nomajor loading
and unloading; rather, the energy is continuously diverted and magnetospheric convection is steady on a
large scale. This type of event is referred to as a steady magnetospheric convection event or SMC. Most SMCs
start after an initiating substorm; however, both Kissinger et al. (2011) and DeJong et al. (2008) found that
about 10% of SMC events do not appear to have a preceding, or initiating, substorm. Sergeev et al. (1994)
showed that the conﬁguration of the magnetotail during an SMC lies between that of a substorm recovery
phase and that of a substorm growth phase. These results indicate that a substormmay be necessary for the
magnetosphere to enter into an active steady state such as an SMC. This raises questions about how important
initiating substorms are to SMC events and how they diﬀer from isolated substorms.
These two event types can have similar drivers (DeJong et al., 2009; Partamies et al., 2009). While isolated
substorms have been studied extensively, SMCs and their initiating substorms have not. Juusola et al. (2013)
and DeJong (2014) found that SMCs are more likely to occur during weak or nonstorm times. Kissinger et al.
(2010) show that there are many fast ﬂows in the tail during SMCs and that the ﬂows occur along dawn and
dusk as opposed to the night side.
Many studies have investigated the solar wind drivers that lead to an active steady state (SMC) as opposed
to a loading and unloading state (substorm). While diﬀerences are found in the drivers, there are also many
times when the driving for these two event types can be very similar (DeJong et al., 2009; Partamies et al.,
2009). Thus, drivers alone cannot account for the diﬀerences in the magnetospheric dynamics during these
events, sowewill examine the role ionospheric feedback in determiningwhy themagnetosphere enters these
diﬀerent states. Themodeling results of Ridley et al. (2004) show that ionospheric conductance, both seasonal
and auroral, can aﬀect the state of the magnetosphere. Raeder et al. (1996) found that specifying a higher
conductance in their simulations allows the magnetosphere to remain in a steady state. Along with these
ﬁndings, more recently, Welling and Liemohn (2016) show that current models do not accurately capture the
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Figure 1. Stack plot of the drivers for the substorm on 6 January 1998 in red and the steady magnetospheric convection
(SMC) on 23 February 1997 in blue. The panels from top to bottom are as follows: IMF Bz , IMF By , electric ﬁeld, Alfvenic
Mach number, and dynamic pressure. The solid vertical line represents the onset of the substorm that precedes the
SMC, and the dotted vertical line is the onset of the isolated substorm.
to the fact that Pederson and Hall conductances in the auroral zone are tied to ﬁeld aligned currents (Knight
et al., 1972).
In order to isolate the eﬀects of the ionosphere on the dynamics of the magnetosphere, we selected two
events with very similar drivers. We investigate an isolated substorm that occurred on 6 January 1998 at
0248UTandanSMC that occurred23 February 1997with theonset of the initiating substormat 0145UT. Since
these two events occur in winter and at a very similar universal time, seasonal diﬀerences or magnetometer
locations should not aﬀect the results. For the comparison of the ionosphere during these events, we use the
global ionosphere-thermospheremodel (GITM) to calculate both Pederson andHall conductances alongwith
Joule heating rates (Ridley et al., 2006). Additionally, we use Polar UVI auroral energy ﬂux, the average auroral
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Figure 2. A stack plot of the magnetospheric responses for the substorm on 6 January 1998 in red and the steady
magnetospheric convection (SMC) on 23 February 1997 in blue. The panels from top to bottom are as follows:
AU, AL, AE, cross polar cap potential, open magnetic ﬂux, GOES 8 Bz , and Sym-H. The solid vertical line represents the
onset of the substorm that precedes the SMC, and the dotted vertical line is the onset of the isolated substorm.
energy (Germany et al., 1994), and assimilative mapping of the ionosphere electrojet (AMIE) potential pat-
terns as inputs for the model. Along with themodeling result, we compare the residual ionospheric potential
patterns after the onset of the substorms, similar to the study by Cai et al. (2006).
2. Drivers and Indicies
The solarwinddrivers and IMF conditions for each event are plotted in Figure 1,where the blue line represents
the SMC and the red line the isolated substorm. The solid and dotted vertical lines represent the onset times
for the SMC initiating substorm and the isolated substorm respectively. The data for this plot come from the
OMNI data set. The IMF Bz (Figure 1a) and the electric ﬁeld (Figure 1c) are very similar for both events, with the
small exception of the increase and drop in Bz about 15 min before the onset of the SMC initiating substorm,
indicating a possible tigger for the SMC. IMF By remains negative and steady during the SMC, but it changes
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Figure 3. Potential patterns from AMIE, the onset of the substorm (0248) has been removed from all times post onset.
Thus, the patterns shown are the residual patterns from the event. AMIE = assimilative mapping of ionospheric
electrodynamics.
direction from positive to negative at the onset of the isolated substorm. Both the dynamic pressure and
the Alfvenic Mach number drop just before the start of the SMC event, but they increase at the onset of the
isolated substorm. These ﬁgures indicate that the isolated substorm is most likely triggered by the change in
pressure, Mach number, and By . Despite these small diﬀerences, these two events share very similar drivers
and we should expect a similar response in the magnetosphere. However, this is not what occurs.
Figure 2 shows the magnetospheric response to these similar drivers; AU, AL, AE, and Sym-H are all from the
OMNIdata set. The FPC , or openmagnetic ﬂux,was calculated forDeJonget al. (2007) and is once againplotted
here to show the approximate change in the polar cap. The cross polar cap potential or CPCP is calculated
from AMIE (Kihn & Ridley, 2005). The Bz component of the magnetic ﬁeld from the GOES 8 satellite in GSM
coordinate is also plotted. During this time GOES 8was on the nightside in the premidnight sector when both
substorms occurred. The AU and the Sym-H show very little activity for both events. The Sym-H is close to zero
for the isolated substorm, and it only decreases to about −30 nT for the SMC. Thus, neither of these events
occur during storm time. While the IMF Bz and the electric ﬁelds are very similar for these events (Figure 1),
their AL response is very diﬀerent (Figure 2b). At the onset of the SMC initiating substorm (solid line) there is
a decrease in AL from 0 nT to about −300 nT over an hour, indicating a weak substorm that then leads into
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Figure 4. Potential patterns from AMIE, the onset of the SMC (0145) has been removed from all times post onset.
Thus, the patterns shown are the residual patterns from the event. AMIE = assimilative mapping of ionospheric
electrodynamics; SMC = steady magnetospheric convection.
the SMC. This is also roughly the time of the CPCP increase, conﬁrming an onset time. The GOES Bz shows
a positive change during this time, possibly indicating that a dipolarization event occurred. This SMC was
identiﬁed using themethod in DeJong and Clauer (2005), which requires a steady FPC for at least 3 hr, and this
can be seen in Figure 2e. The onset of the isolated substorm ismuchmore obvious in AL, the CPCP, and the FPC
as all changes line upwith the onset time of 0248UT (dotted line). The AL drops to about−500 nT 20min after
the onset, which is then followed by a recovery phase that lasts about 1 hr. At the same time, the polar cap
potential diﬀerence changes from 20 to 70 kV and the polar cap ﬂux shrinks from 0.65 to 0.35 GWb. The GOES
Bz drops from almost 90 nT down about 50 nT before the onset as the magnetic ﬁelds at geosynchronous
orbit are stretched, then a rapid increase at the substorm onset indicates the dipolarization that occurs at the
onset of the expansion phase.
The precondition for these two events can be seen from the 0000 UT point on both days. While the IMF Bz is
negative and moderate (−3 nT) the magnetosphere shows little to no response on 6 January 1998 with AL
very close to zero until the onset of the substorm. During the same IMF Bz conditions, themagnetosphere has
a response of about−100 nT in AL before the SMC; the AL then quiets down before the onset of the SMC. The
diﬀerences themagnetsopheric response during the time leading up to these events could very well have an
impact on the ﬁnal response mode of the magnetosphere.
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Figure 5. All plots are in MLT coordinates with noon at the top and midnight at the bottom. The ﬁrst column is 15 min
before the onset of the isolated substorm, the second is at the onset time (0248 UT), and the next four columns are in
15-min increments after the onset up to 1 hr. MLT = magnetic local time.
3. Modeling and Methods
We utilize the GITM to simulate auroral conductances and Joule heating (Ridley et al., 2006). In order to sim-
ulate the state of the ionosphere-thermosphere during the SMC and the isolated substorm events, we input
the solar wind drivers, the AMIE potential patterns, the calculated average auroral energy (Germany et al.,
1994), and the auroral energy ﬂux from Polar UVI. The auroral energy ﬂux is taken the from the Polar UVI
LBHl ﬁlter, and the average auroral energy is calculated from the UVI images using the ratio of the measured
LBHl to the measured LBHs and the atmospheric model of Germany et al. (1994). Because the LBHl and LBHs
images are not taken at the same time, as UVI switches through the ﬁlters, the images must be linearly inter-
polated tomatch the time stampof the other image. This allows us to generate an average energy and energy
ﬂux input approximately every 1 to 2 min. These time-dependent auroral drivers are then input into GITM as
the simulation evolves, allowing us to investigate how the ionosphere responds to these time-varying high
latitude inputs.
WeemployGITM, because it is theonly coupled ionosphere-thermospheremodel to relax thehydrostatic con-
straint, which allows it to self-consistently solve themomentumequation in the vertical direction (Ridley et al.,
2006). This allows GITM to accurately simulate the ionospheric response to intense, localized heating in the
aurora (Deng, Richmond, et al., 2008). GITM also includes ionospheric chemistry coupled with neutral chem-
istry, self-consistently. Moreover the ionization and dissociation related to auroral precipitation are included
as part of the chemical drivers. This allows us to calculate the net ionization in the ionosphere during these
events, which further allows us to calculate the Pedersen and Hall conductivities in the ionosphere according
to the well-known formulas involving the ion-neutral collision frequencies and the local ion gyrofrequency
(Schunk & Nagy, 2004). GITM also accounts for both Joule heating and direct heating by auroral precipita-
tion, allowing us to combine thermal structure, dynamical, and chemical responses of the upper atmosphere
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Figure 6. All plots are in MLT coordinates with noon at the top and midnight at the bottom. The ﬁrst column is 15 min
before the onset of the initiating substorm, the second is at the onset time (0145 UT), and the next four columns are in
15-min increments after the onset up to 1 hr. MLT = magnetic local time.
to the high-latitude driving speciﬁed by AMIE and Polar UVI. We use the model-simulated conductances to
examine the state of the ionosphere during the SMC and the isolated substorm.
Each GITM simulation was run for an initial 24 hr to remove any impacts from startup. We include date-
appropriate F10.7-cm values, the waves and tides provided by the global scale wave model (Hagan et al.,
1999), and lower boundary temperatures and winds are provided by the NRL MSIS-00 (Picone et al., 2002).
The AMIE potential patterns were incorporated into GITM at each time step to drive the upper atmosphere
through an imposed magnetospheric electric ﬁeld and through particle precipitation into the auroral zones.
We column-integrate the conductances and the joule heating rates within GITM itself during run time to
ensure the self-consistency of the outputs. These methods are consistent with numerous studies of the
thermosphere-ionosphere (Bell et al., 2014; Bougher et al., 2015; Deng, Maute, et al., 2008; Riley et al., 2006).
4. Results
The potential patterns for the isolated substorm and the SMC are created from the AMIE with inputs of only
magnetometers as in Ridley et al. (2004) and Cai et al. (2006). The focus of this study is the development
of the DP1 pattern during the expansion phase of the isolated substorm and the substorm preceding the
SMC. The DP1 pattern is associated with the substorm current wedge, and it begins to develop right after the
onset of the expansion phase and continues to strengthen during this phase. A similar pattern was found for
global sawtooth injections, with a larger potential diﬀerence than the substorms (Cai et al., 2006). During the
substorm expansion phase, the DP1 potential pattern dominates, but it can be diﬃcult to observe. Thus, to
isolate the pattern that arises during the events, the onset time must ﬁrst be removed from all succeeding
times (Cai et al., 2006), creating a residual pattern.
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Figure 7. Keograms from an MLT of 22, with the same data from Figure 5 starting from 1 hr before onset to 2 hr after
the onset. MLT = magnetic local time.
Figure 3 shows the AMIE potential patterns for the isolated substorm on 8 January 1998. The plots are in
magnetic local time (MLT) coordinates with noon at the top, and each dotted circle is 10∘ magnetic latitude.
All of the plots have had the onset of the expansion phase, 0248 UT, removed, leaving the ﬁrst plot blank after
the subtraction. The plots that follow are snapshots at 5-min intervals for the 2 hr after the start of the isolated
substorm. The DP1 pattern begins to appear as early as 5 min after the onset, with a peak in the pattern
at 40 min, as seen by the blue contours. By minute 60, the pattern has changed back to an enhanced DP2
pattern during the substorm’s recovery phase. After 2 hr the potential patterns have weakened to their initial
levels. These results are consistent with those shown for isolated substorms and global sawtooth oscillations
by Cai et al. (2006).
The initiating substorm of the SMC shows very diﬀerent residual potential patterns than those of the isolated
substorm. Figure 4 shows the SMC initiating substorm on 23 February 1997, in the same format as Figure 3.
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Figure 8. Keograms from an MLT of 22, with the same data from Figure 6 starting from 1 hr before onset to 2 hr after
the onset. MLT = magnetic local time.
The residual potential patterns show an enhanced two-cell convection, DP2, with no sign of a DP1 pattern.
Since there is a substorm before the magnetosphere enters the steady state, a DP1 pattern is to be expected.
There is a small positive cell that develops around 30 min after the onset, and this could reveal a very weak
DP1 pattern overlapping the DP2. However, when the 0215 UT pattern (30 min after onset) was removed as
the background, therewas no indication of a DP1 pattern. This lack of a DP1 pattern shows that the substorms
that precede SMCs may in fact be diﬀerent than isolated substorms.
Figures 5 and 6 are MLT plots of the auroral energy ﬂux, average auroral energy, integrated Hall conductance,
integrated Pederson conductance, and Joule heating for the isolated substorm and the SMC initiating sub-
storm, respectively. The auroral energy ﬂuxes are from Polar UVI LBHl images, the average auroral energy is
calculated from Germany et al. (1994), and the conductances and Joule heating are calculated from GITM.
The ﬁrst column of images are from 15 min before the onset of the expansion phase and each succeeding
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column snapshots at 15-min increments up to 1hr after the onset. Theplots havemagnetic north at the center
of the image, and the circles represent 10∘ magnetic latitude down to 50∘. The top of each circle is magnetic
local noon, and the bottom is magnetic local midnight, and the sides are dawn and dusk. The number on the
bottom right of each plot is the maximum value at that time stamp. As expected, the integrated Hall conduc-
tances are higher than the Pederson conductances for both the isolated substorm and the initiating substorm
of the SMC. Both patterns follow the auroral images (top row) fairly closely. The same data are shown in
Figures 7 and 8 in keogram format for 22MLT; this MLT was chosen since both onsets occur near this location.
The data and color bars for each row are the same for all four ﬁgures. The keograms begin 1 hr before onset
and continue to 2 hr after onset.
The isolated substorm on 6 January 1998 in Figures 5 and 7 proceeds as anticipated in the auroral images.
The substorm enters into the recovery phase about 1 hr after the onset, even though the solar wind Bz is still
slowly approaching zero and will not become positive for another hour (Figure 1a). The Joule heating begins
about 5min after onset andendswhenonce the recoveryphasebegins. Palmroth et al. (2004) found that Joule
heating increases about 5 min after a pressure pulse during steady IMF conditions. Thus, the Joule heating
is most likely a combination of the onset of the substorm and the pressure pulse seen in Figure 1. The Hall
conductance continues to increase even as the auroral energy ﬂux starts to diminish. By the end of the time
frame in Figure 7, the substorm has ended and the aurora is back to presubstorm levels.
The SMC and its initiating substorm on 23 February is shown in Figures 6 and 8. The auroral energy ﬂux during
the SMC does not change signiﬁcantly, and the initiating substorm does not show a strong poleward move-
ment, as seen in both Figure 6 and the FPC in Figure 2. The auroral energy ﬂux and conductances do intensify
and spread toward dawn and dusk, as seen in Figure 6. The Joule heating does not increase signiﬁcantly until
40 min after the onset of the initiating substorm. We note in Figure 8 that the aurora becomes active about
10 min before the onset on the substorm, which could be due to a preonset pseudo-breakup. However, this
brightening is not considered the onset time as it does not occur at the same time as decrease in AL and the
increase in CPCP (Figure 2). The SMC event continues past the time frame shown in Figure 8. By deﬁnition
from DeJong and Clauer (2005), the event must last at least one more hour for a total of 3 hr to be classiﬁed
as an SMC.
5. Discussion
The results in the previous sections show that these two events types can have distinct ionospheric signa-
tures. However, one of themost signiﬁcant diﬀerences is the preconditioning before the SMC event. Not only
can it be seen in the AL and AE data but also in the keograms in Figures 7 and 8 that show the aurora and
integrated conductances are more active before the onset of the SMC. It is unusual that the solar wind IMF
Bz , which is at −4 nT for 3 hr, does appear to impact the magnetosphere and ionosphere before the isolated
substorm. The interval before the SMC on the other hand has activity that most likely leads to precondition-
ing of the ionosphere and magnetosphere allowing the SMC to occur. The higher conductance before the
SMC event most likely plays a role in allowing the magnetosphere to unload energy in smaller amounts such
as fast ﬂow rather than one large unloading. If the conductance is lower, then the energy cannot ﬂow as
well, forcing the magnetotail to store the energy until the system is overloaded and the energy is unloaded
all at once.
During the events there are also diﬀerences in the ionosphere both the integrated Pederson and Hall con-
ductances are higher during the SMC; however, it takes longer for these conductances to build up during this
event. For the SMC initiating substorm, the peaks in the conductances occur an hour after onset and they
remain strong for the duration of the time shown. The peaks are also much more spread out in the auroral
zone during this event, with the largest Hall conductances at 49 mhos and the Pederson at 20 mhos, as seen
in Figure 6. By contrast, the peak conductances for the isolated substorm occur approximately 45 min after
the onset, with the Hall at 37 mhos and Pederson at 12 mhos. The auroral energy ﬂux and average energy
however peak at the onset of the isolated substorm. Thus, the auroral conductance is much higher when the
magnetosphere is in a steady state. This agrees with Raeder et al. (1996) who found that higher conductances
inMHD simulations lead to a steadier magnetosphere. This suggests that higher conductance allow themag-
netosphere to slowly and steadily unload its energy as opposed to having a large reconﬁguration event like
a strong substorm.
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Another interesting observation is that neither AL nor the solar wind parameters during these events are well
correlated with the Hall conductance as found by Aksnes et al. (2002). There is a small amount of activity in
AL before the onset of both events (Figure 2b), but during the SMC it slowly decreases over the ﬁrst hour and
never gets below−300 nT. On the other hand, the isolated substormALdecreases sharply over the ﬁrst 30min
andextendsbeyond−500nTbefore entering the recoveryphase. The solarwind conditions are almost exactly
the same for these two events, yet the Hall conductance is quite diﬀerent. Thus, if either AL or the solar word
is related to the Hall conductance, then it is not apparent in our results, since the event with the weaker AL
has a much stronger Hall conductance.
The Joule heating rates for these events do not show the same patterns as the conductances. Both events
reach amaximum heating rate of close to 15mW/m2. During the isolated substorm the heating starts almost
immediately after the onset, whereas the heating during the SMC does not initiate until 40 min into the
event. The Joule heating also takes place a much higher latitude (70∘–80∘) during the isolated substorm
than during the SMC (60∘–70∘). Bjoland et al. (2015) found enhancements in the Joule heating at 70∘ lati-
tude at 15 MLT and 2 MLT during all IMF conditions. We only see the dayside (15 MLT) enhancement during
the SMC starting at 15 min after onset, Figure 6. We also have a slight increase in Joule heating that occurs
at 2 MLT at 15 min before the onset of the isolated substorm and 45 min after the onset in Figure 5. Most
of the simulated Joule heating during these events occur around at dusk, where the auroral inputs are the
most intense.
Zhou et al. (2011) showed that nightside enhancements in Joule heating during substorms is associated with
unloading, or a substorm currentwedge. Thus, the isolated substorm shows a strong currentwedge signature
in both the Joule heating (Figure 5) and the potential patterns (Figure 3). These potential patterns during the
isolated substormwill produce a strong electric ﬁeld that subsequently induces stronger ion velocities. These
enhanced ionwinds, since they are ﬂowing against the background neutral winds, naturally produce stronger
Joule heating in those regions.
The lack of a DP1 pattern during the SMC initiating substorm along with the weak substorm signatures seen
in the GOES8 data and auroral indices indicates the initiating substorm of the SMC is very weak or even a
pseudo-breakup. Thus, while a substorm current wedge is intitially created the energy from tail soon gets
diverted through enhanced convection allowing themagnetosphere to enter a steady state. This is consistent
with the auroral images shown in Figure 6 and the FPC in Figure 2, where the aurora does not show a large
poleward movement but rather spreads out along the oval. Kissinger et al. (2010) showed that fast ﬂows,
carrying energy from the magnetosphere to the ionosphere, occur frequently during SMCs. If these ﬂows
can carry enough energy then a substorm current wedge, or at least not a strong one, may not need to fully
develop during these substorms that initiate SMCs. This indicates that the magnetosphere does not have a
strong tail reconﬁguration during the expansion phase of the SMC initiating substorm.
The Joule heating also supports the idea that there is only a weak substorm current wedge, or unloading,
associated with the onset of the substorm that initiates the SMC. The Joule heating does not increase until
35 min into the event (Figures 6 and 8), about the same time a small positive cell appears to overlap with
the enhanced convection pattern of the SMC (Figure 4). This could indicate that a weak current wedge is
established during the SMC.
Liou et al. (2011) also studied this substorm but identiﬁed the 0215 UT auroral brightening as the substorm
onset instead of our 0145 UT onset. However, since there is no real change in AL, CPCP, or FCP at this time, it
is more likely just an enhancement in activity. Thus, the SMC starts oﬀ without a current wedge but enhances
the aurora and AL by unloading in small amounts as opposed to one large reconﬁguration.
Overall, the initiating substorm of this SMC is very diﬀerent from an isolated substorm. In order to more fully
investigate whether a weak substorm current wedge is normal for initiating substorms of SMC and if most
SMCs have a higher conductance, more events must be studied.
This study has shown that there are more questions to investigate:
1. How similar are other SMC initiating substorms to this one, including preconditioning?
2. How important is the larger Hall conductance in allowing the magnetosphere to remain steady? Does the
higher conductivity allow the magnetosphere to stay steady or are the small fast ﬂows creating a higher
conductance?
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6. Summary
The ionosphere during two substorms with very similar solar wind drivers are investigated in this study, one
substorm is isolated while the other initiates a SMC event. Both events occur during a similar universal time
so that our diﬀerences in the data are not due to instrument location and both take place during the winter
months tohelp account for anydiﬀerence in the conductivity of the ionosphere.We found that the ionosphere
plays a large role in these two events, allowing one to remain in an enhanced steady state, while the other
unloads the magnetosphere and goes back to a quiet state. The major ﬁndings are listed below.
1. Preconditioning appears to play a large role in the type of event the magnetosphere enters.
2. There is no DP1 current development after the onset of the SMC initiating substorm; instead, there is an
enhanced DP2 convection pattern.
3. Integrated Hall conductance is much greater during the SMC initiating substorm and continues to increase
throughout the SMC.
4. Joule heating is stronger during the isolated substorm, and there is little to no Joule heating until 30 min
into the SMC.
5. The weaker substorm or pseudo-breakup that initiates SMC is weak enough that the energy from the
magnetosphere can quickly be deposited by smaller fast ﬂows that reach the ionosphere.
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